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Createspace, United States, 2014. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 203 x 127 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.FANCYTALES: The Once Upon A Time
Collection .classic fairytales you know and love - with a romantic Regency twist! Once Upon A Time.
Lady Rhiad of the Ryding Hoode s met a Wolfe on the dark road to her grandmother s house. But
little did Rhiad or the Wolfe know that their meeting was a scheme put into motion by her
grandmother. Though she knew her grandmother s intentions were good, Rhiad could not help but
feel betrayed. After all, what sort of grandmother offers her own grand-daughter up to be made a
meal of by a hungry predator - even if said predator was completely human and fed solely on the
virtue of innocents? Still, Rhiad cannot deny being tempted - would it truly be so bad to surrender
herself, body and soul, to the heat in his gaze, the pleasure of his bite? Find out in SOMETHING IN
RED. * * * Once Upon A Time. .A greedy stepmother plans to steal a dowry whose only key lay within
the her lovely stepdaughter s heart hires...
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ReviewsReviews

Undoubtedly, this is the best function by any writer. This really is for those who statte there was not a really worth reading. Its been written in an
exceptionally basic way which is merely right after i finished reading through this book by which really transformed me, change the way i really believe.
-- Dr. Deonte Hammes DDS-- Dr. Deonte Hammes DDS

A whole new eBook with a brand new perspective. it was actually writtern quite completely and useful. I found out this ebook from my dad and i
recommended this ebook to discover.
-- Dr. Wyatt Morissette-- Dr. Wyatt Morissette
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